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Strategic Priorities in Action  

EQUITY 

1

Trustees urge Premier to 
help find solution for 

families who need reliable 
Internet access

INCLUSION 

3
RELATIONSHIPS 

2

Learning opportunities and initiatives demonstrating commitment to 
 Thames Valley’s Strategic Priorities and Operational Goals

 Thames Valley celebrates 
National AccessAbility  

Week from May 31  
to June 6

Staff work together to 
safely allow students and 

families to collect 
personal belongings

Thames Valley celebrates 
National Indigenous History 

Month and Indigenous 
People Day June 21

INNOVATION 

Mayor praises student 
playground proposal  
Student Julia Gosnell from 
Clara Brenton PS in London 
received a letter of thanks 
from London Mayor Ed 
Holder for her design of an 
outdoor learning space and 
playground. Julia's teacher, 
Lindsay Bell, asked her 
Grade 5 students to envision 
a playground project and 
pitch it to an authority in a 
letter. Students completed 
the assignment while 
distance learning. Principal 
Jody Campbell says “Julia 
wrote a terrific letter to the  
mayor, who took note that  
her ideas aligned with the 
city’s priorities to promote an 
active lifestyle.”

Students with special needs learn online
SPECIAL EDUCATION

Developmental 
Education teacher Lori 
Marsh and the team of 
Education Assistants (EAs) 
at Eastdale PS in 
Woodstock are going the 
distance to engage their 
students learning at 
home.   

In addition to frequent 
emails, phone calls and 
Google Meets with 
students to deliver direct 
instruction, Lori plans a 
weekly meeting for 
students to connect with 
each other.   

The meetings begin 
with a community circle 
where students share their  
experiences from the 
previous week, followed 
by exciting  games and 
challenges that engage 
the students in learning.   

One recent meeting included a 
scavenger hunt during which students were 
challenged to leave their computer 
temporarily to search for a particular item in 
their homes. Each student was then given 
the opportunity to share and talk about the 

item.  
Lori has also organized online field trips 

during which students are led on a virtual 
exploration of a museum or zoo.   

Vice-Principal Kelly Ashman says there 
has been “great participation from our 
students who look forward to this weekly 
group meetings.“

Teacher Lori Marsh meets with a student and EA Caralee Jones.
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Students participate in virtual Science Fair

Students reach out to seniors

STEM

The Thames Valley Parent 
Involvement Committee and 
the Thames Valley Council of 
Home and Schools 
Associations supported  a live 
presentation by international 
parent engagement expert Dr. 
Debbie Pushor about the role 
of parents while students are 
learning at home. Close to 300 
participants joined the 
presentation, and many more 
have watched the recorded  
presentation online.  

Click here to watch online 

Dr. Pushor discussed ideas 
for engaging students of all 
ages and how to ensure 
everyone receives the support 
they need during these times. 

West Nissouri PS students and their 
families recently delivered 60 hand 
crafted letters to senior citizens at 
Nissouri Manor in the Middlesex 
County community of Thorndale.  A 
spokesperson told the school that 
“residents were so excited and 
grateful for your letters. You brought a 
smile to a senior during this difficult 
time.” Principal Daryl Mann thanked  
students and staff for creating an 
“amazing experience of giving back 
during this difficult time.” 

The 2020 Thames Valley Science and 
Engineering Fair was held online this year 
due to COVID-19.  

Among the many Thames Valley schools 
whose students entered the Fair, White 
Oaks PS in London received eight awards. 
White Oaks Grade 6 teacher Susan Miller 
was also named TVSEF Teacher of the Year. 

Principal Linda Carswell says “everything 
had to be done differently this year and 
Susan was a real motivator behind our 
students participating in the Science Fair 
and doing so well.” 

Some 275 virtual ribbons were awarded 
to students from school boards across the 
region, and the Fair’s Reni Barlow offered 

students special praise: "We could not be 
prouder of your resilience, passion and 
creativity. You stepped up – virtually – in 
large numbers, to demonstrate 
unequivocally that scientific enquiry and 
curiosity, as well as a quest for a better 
world, are very much on the minds of 
Canadian youth. That certainly bodes well 
for the future.” 

Principal Carswell added: “White Oaks 
PS is so pleased with our winners of the 
science fair this year.   

“We are pleased that our students rose 
to the challenge of presenting all of their 
work digitally.  We are so proud of our 
budding scientists!”
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TVPIC event helps 
parents cope with 
learning at home 

TVSEF awards 
Students from the following 
Thames Valley schools 
received TVSEF awards:  
‣ A.B. Lucas SS  
‣ London Central SS 
‣ Sir Frederick Banting SS 
‣ Westminster SS 
‣ Cedar Hollow PS 
‣ John Dearness PS 
‣ Laurie Hawkins PS 
‣ Sir John A. MacDonald PS 
‣ Masonville PS 
‣ Orchard Park PS 
‣ University Heights PS 
‣ White Oaks PS

White Oaks PS 
student Science 
Fair participant 
and Teacher of the 
Year Susan Miller.

EQUITY AND INCLUSION

June is Pride Month and all 
Thames Valley schools 
expressed the Board’s 
commitment to equity, 
inclusion and the elimination 
of discrimination by flying 
the Pride flag. Thames Valley 
is committed to maintaining 
welcoming and accepting 
learning and work spaces.

Pride Month

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nkufALWsmg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nkufALWsmg4
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